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INVESTIGATORS FOIL ATV & MOTORCYCLE THEIF
Auto thefts were ‘crimes of opportunity’
Mesa County, Colorado—Yesterday 18-year old Stephen Van Ness turned himself into the
Mesa County Detention Facility on multiple charges stemming from his alleged
involvement in the thefts of 7 ATVs and 2 off road motorcycles. The thefts occurred
between December 22, 2008, and February 20, 2009, all across Mesa County. To date, five
of the nine stolen vehicles have been recovered and returned to their rightful owners.
It is believed that Van Ness, who did not previously have a criminal record, was using the
popular website Craigslist.com to sell the stolen vehicles, delivering them to buyers across
Colorado. All of the alleged stolen vehicles were taken while they were unsecured and
sitting in open areas. In two of the alleged incidents, fences were cut to gain access to the
motorcycles or ATVs that were parked in plain view. All alleged stolen vehicles either had
the keys in the ignition, at the time of the thefts, or they did not need a key to be started. It
is believed that Van Ness saw the vehicles while driving through rural and semi-rural areas
of the county, then would ‘scope out’ the vehicles prior to returning to steal the vehicles in
the night. It is alleged that Van Ness used a cargo van specifically modified to transport
stolen motorcycles and ATVs during the incidents.
The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind citizens to store their valuable and easily
transportable property, such as off-highway vehicles, inside locked buildings when possible.
If a secure building is not available, the Sheriff’s Office encourages owners to store ATVs
or motorcycles out of view from any public access. Further, owners are encouraged to
always keep the keys out of the vehicles (if applicable), record the Vehicle Identification
Number (VIN) and store the VIN in an area where it can be located in the event of a theft.
If the VIN is not available when an off highway vehicle is stolen, the chances of recovery
are minimal. Immediately report all thefts to non-emergency dispatch at (970) 242-6707.
Van Ness’s booking photo, affidavit, and warrant are attached for more details. His charges
are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 count: Theft by Series more than $20,000.00, a class three felony
9 counts: Aggravated Motor Vehicle theft in the First Degree, class four felonies
3 counts: Theft $1,000.00 - $20,000.00, class four felonies
1 count: First Degree Criminal Trespass, a class five felony
1 count: Criminal Mischief $500.00 - $1,000.00
1 count: Theft less than $500.00
1 count: Criminal Mischief less than $500.00
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